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The Honorable John T. Conway
Chairman
Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board
625 Indiana Avenue, NW, Suite 700
Washington, D.C. 20004-2941

Dear Mr. Chairman:

In the Secretary's August 25, 2003, report to you on suspect/counterfeit items (S/CI), the
Department committed that, "Directives will be revised to reflect the process and roles
and responsibilities of the Office of Environment, Safety and Health (EH) and other
organizations. It is anticipated that the Department of Energy (DOE) Order 414.1, DOE
Guide 414.1, DOE Order 440.1 A, and DOE G 440.1-6 will be revised to consolidate the
SICI process and requirements. The EH internal process guide and checklists will be
finalized and approved based on the approved directives." The purpose of this letter is to
provide you with the status of the Department's progress in this area.

The Department developed a new Guide, DOE G 414.1-3, Suspect and Counterfeit Items
Guide for use with 10 CFR 830 Subpart A, Quality Assurance Requirements and DOE
Order 414.1B, Quality Assurance, issued on November 3, 2004. The Guide incorporates
the EH SICI process and updates other SICI information. It supersedes DOE G 440.1-6,
Suspect Counterfeit Items Guidefor use with DOE 0 440.1, Worker Protection
Management; 10 CFR 830.120; and DOE 0 5700.6C, Quality Assurance, dated June
1997. Additionally, EH has finalized the EH SICI Process Guide (enclosed) that is being
used to implement the SICI process and approved it for usc. This completes the
commitment described above, which is the final action/commitment outlined in the
Secretary's August 25, 2003, report to be completed.

If you have any questions, please contact me at (301) 903-8008, or have your staff
contact Frank E. Tooper at (202) 586-1772.

Sincerely,

c ~4:j ~'1"<f~/~
Frank B. Russo
Deputy Assistant Secretary
Office of Corporate Performance Assessment

Enclosure

cc: Russell Shearer, EH-l
Mark B. Whitaker, DR-l
Frank E. Tooper, EH-32 *Pnnted with soy Iflk on recycled paper
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

In the Deputy Secretary's March 18, 2003 letter to the Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board,
the Assistant Secretary for the Office of Environment, Safety and Health (EH) was assigned
responsibility for identifying, evaluating, monitoring, managing, and resolving crosscutting
safety issues. As part of this effort, EH has assumed responsibility for activities associated with
suspect/counterfeit items (S/CIs) or defective items from the Department of Energy (DOE)
Quality Assurance Working Group (QAWG). This process guide and supporting manual
provide direction to EH on implementing the SICI and defective item process.

The Office of Corporate Performance Assessment (EH-3) will use the process guide and
supporting manual to collect, screen, disposition, and communicate information on SICI or
defective items that could potentially impact operations at DOE facilities.

1.1 SICI and Defective Item Terminology

The following sections define SICI and defective item terminology as used in this process
guide.

1.1.1 Defective Items

A defective item or material is any item or material that does not meet the commercial
standard or procurement requirements as defined by catalogues, proposals, procurement
specifications, design specifications, testing requirements, contracts, or the like. It does
not include parts or services that fail or are otherwise found to be inadequate because of
random failures or errors within the accepted reliability level (Reference: DOE M 231.1
2, Occurrence Reporting and Processing ofOperations Information, August 2003).

Manufacturers generally notify their customers when defective items are identified
through such mechanisms as recall notices. Such notices may be directly sent to
customers, or may appear in Federal agency or industry databases.

4
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1.1.2 Suspect Items

A suspect item is one in which there is an indication by visual inspection, testing, or other
information that it may not conform to established Govemment- or industry-accepted
specifications or national consensus standards. (Reference: DOE Guide 414.1-3, Suspect
and Counterfeit Item Guide for use with 10 CFR 830 Subpart A, Quality Assurance
Requirements and DOE 0414.1B, Quality Assurance).

Suspect items must be further investigated to determine whether they are counterfeit.
When an item contains indications, but insufficient evidence, of irregularities such as
noncompliance with agreed-upon specifications in the manufacturing process, it may be
declared suspect.

1.1.3 Counterfeit Items

A counterfeit item is a suspect item that is a copy or substitute without legal right or
authority to do so or one whose material, performance, or characteristics are knowingly
misrepresented by the vendor, supplier, distributor, or manufacturer. An item that does
not conform to established requirements is not normally considered an SICI if the
nonconformity results from one or more of the following conditions, which should be
controlled by site procedures as nonconforming items: defects resulting from inadequate
design or production quality control; damage during shipping, handling, or storage;
improper installation; deterioration during service; de!:,Tfadation during removal; failure
resulting from aging or misapplication; or other controllable causes. (Reference: DOE
Guide 414.1-3, Suspect and Counterfeit Item Guide for use with 10 CFR 830 Subpart A,
Quality Assurance Requirements and DOE 0 414.1B, Quality Assurance).

2.0 RESPONSIBILITIES

DOE is committed to establishing and implementing a process to ensure that SICI or defective
items are quickly identified and that actions are taken to ensure safety at DOE facilities. EH has
assumed a corporate leadership role, and is responsible for ensuring the effective implementation
of this process.

2.1 EH Responsibilities

The Assistant Secretary for the Office of Environment, Safety and Health (EH-l),
reporting to the Deputy Secretary, is responsible for ensuring that Departmental
crosscutting ES&H issues are addressed and resolved in a timely manner. These include
Quality Assurance (QA) issues and S/CI or defective items that could potentially impact
operations at DOE facilities.

EH will work closely with the Office General Counsel (GC) and the Office of Inspector
General (IG) to ensure that sensitive or "Official Use Only" information is handled
properly and that headquarters and field organizations get all relevant information in a
timely manner to ensure an effective investigation.
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EH-3 has overall responsibility for implementing the EH S/CI process, including:

• Ensuring EH-3 staff are trained and qualified on the identification of S/CI and this
Process Guide,

• Screening data sources to identify potential S/CI or defective items,
• Preparing and distributing Operating Experience Notifications for potential S/CI

or defective items,
• Drafting memoranda from EH-I and developing, in cooperation with subject

matter experts, GC and IG lines of inquiry for crosscutting or high-priority SICI
or defective items, requesting that Program Secretarial Officers (PSOs) direct
field element investigations and interface with other DOE offices as necessary,

• Evaluating the completeness of information provided to PSOs on the results of
field element investigations of crosscutting or high-priority S/CI or defective
items,

• Conducting trending and analysis for actions taken on SICI or defective items,
• Preparing the annual S/CI Report to disseminate information regarding S/CI

trends, analysis, and related quality assurancelprocurement issues,
• Providing feedback and recommendations to EH-I on SICI process

improvements.

2.2 PSO and Field Responsibilities

PSOs are expected to:

• Provide guidance to field elements on actions required for EH-3 Operating
Experience Notifications,

• Direct field elements to investigate crosscutting or high priority S/CI or defective
items in response to instruction from EH-I via memorandum and lines of inquiry,

• Assess and document the results of investigations and actions taken by field elements
and communicate those results to EH-I,

• Provide guidance to field elements on actions required as a result of investigations.

DOE field elements are expected to:

• Screen Operating Experience Notifications provided by EH-3 for S/CI or defective
items and take appropriate action.

• Formally investigate crosscutting or high priority SICI or defective items as requested
by PSOs.

• Report to PSOs the results of investigations for high priority S/CI or defective items.
• Use the Occurrence Reporting and Processing System (ORPS) to report identified

SICI or defective items and take necessary corrective actions.
• Notify the IG at the local level upon identification of an S/CI that could impact DOE

operations.

6
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3.0 SICI OR DEFECTIVE ITEM REVIEW PROCESS

Appendix A contains a flow chart of the EH process used to ensure that SICI or defective items
are quickly identified and that appropriate actions are taken, documented, and reported. Sections
3.1 through 3.7 describe the various actions within the flow chart.

3.1 Data Sources Reviewed for SICI or Defective Items

EH-3 utilizes the following data sources to identify SICI or defective items that could
potentially impact DOE operations.

• DOE's ORPS database contains events reported across the DOE complex. Some of
these events describe S/CI or defective items.

• The Government-Industry Data Exchange Program (GillEP) database contains events
reported by both Federal agencies and industry, some of which describe SICI or
defective items. Access to the GIDEP database is restricted. The Process Guide
Support Manual includes access forms that users must submit to GillEP. The
Support Manual also describes the GillEP access, data download, and reporting
processes.

• The Institute of Nuclear Power Operations (INPO) database contains events reported
by commercial nuclear power plants in the United States, some of which describe
S/CI or defective items. Access to the INPO website is restricted. The Process Guide
Support Manual describes the process for gaining access to the INPO website and
instructions on downloading information.

• The IG website contains reports and other information, some of which address S/CI
and defective items. Access to the IG website is available to the public and can be
viewed at http://www.ig.doe.gov.

• Other data sources include notices issued by manufacturers that have not appeared in
one of the above sources, DOE assessments, and field observations.

Note: GIDEP and INPO user IDs and passwords remain active for 6 months and
must be updated at the respective websites.

3.2 Database Searches to Identify SICI or Defective Items

EH-3 staff routinely searches various databases to identify potential SICI or defective
items that require further review. Appendix B contains a list of keywords to assist in
identifying potential SICI and defective items.

3.2.1 ORPS Database Searches

7
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When field elements identify potential SICI or defective items they report the items in
ORPS. Historically, the majority of SICI or defective items have been found in ORPS.
EH-3 collects posted ORPS events and screens them for SICI and defective items with
potential impact to DOE operations. For each potential SICI or defective item identified
in ORPS, EH-3 prepares a Data Collection Sheet (DCS) and assigns a tracking number.
The DCS is used to facilitate review of the SICI or defective item and to document the
actions that were taken to resolve the item. The Process Guide Support Manual contains
a sample DCS.

3.2.2 GIDEP Database Searches

At least once per week, EH-3 searches the GIDEP database for potential SICI or
defective items. After the initial screening for potential SICI or defective item identified
in GIDEP, EH-3 downloads the information to its network "0" drive and prepares a DCS
from the information.

3.2.3 INPO Database Searches

At least once per week, EH-3 searches the INPO database for potential SICI or defective
items. After the initial screening for potential SICI or defective item identified in the
INPO database, the EH-3 downloads the information to its "0" drive and prepares a DCS
from the information.

Note: If S/CI or defective item information obtained from INPO is posted on the
EH-3 S/CI website, reference to utility name, address, point of contact, and phone
number must be omitted from the DCS.

3.2.4 Other Sources of S/CI or Defective Item Data

EH-3 reviews and screens other sources of data for potential SICI or defective items.
Occasionally, for example, manufacturers, vendors, or end users may distribute notices to
DOE that describe items of a suspicious nature, such as recalled defective items or items
under investigation by the Defense Criminal Investigative Service. Other sources that
may provide useful data include DOE assessments generated from Headquarters
organizations (including IG), field evaluations, and reports on field inspections and
surveillances. For each potential SICI or defective item identified through other sources,
EH-3 prepares a DCS and assigns it a tracking number.

3.3 Data Collection Sheet Review

3.3.1 EH-3 Operating Experience Review

EH-3 typically reviews DCSs once a week following the morning Operating Experience
(OE) meeting. SICI or defective items identified through the various database searches
are evaluated to determine what action should be taken. Appendix C provides screening
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criteria to assist this detennination. The EH-3 decision regarding actions to be taken is
recorded on the DCS.

If a DCS does not contain sufficient infonnation to make a detennination as to
applicability of the SICI or defective item to DOE, EH-3 may request additional
infonnation. This infonnation is typically obtained from the point of contact listed on the
DCS. EH-3 may also, on a case-by-case basis, obtain input trom DOE subject matter
experts to assist in deciding on the appropriate action to be taken for a SICI or defective
item. EH-3 maintains a list of subject matter experts (SME) by topic on the SICI website.
The Process Guide Support Manual contains a sample SME list.

An important aspect of detennining the significance of ORPS related SICI or defective
items starts when the initial ORPS event is researched. Many times the initial report
indicates that additional work is being conducted by any of a variety of organizations.
This may have an impact on how EH-3 will disposition the item. Where such follow-up
work is indicated, EH-3 will flag the item for follow-up. The Non-Routine To-Do List
located on the "0" drive shall be updated to indicate that follow-up is needed.

In order to assure that significant events are acted upon in a timely manner, EH-3 shall
conduct routine searches in ORPS to detennine whether any final reports have been
issued for items flagged for follow-up. The Process Guide Support Manual contains
further instructions for final ORPS report follow-up.

3.3.2 Potential Actions Taken for S/CI or Defective Items

There are several possible actions that can result from the review of potential SICI or
defective item events. Appendix C provides more detail on criteria for detennining
actions to be taken.

Investigation
• An investigation is warranted if there is clear indication of a crosscutting or high

priority SICI, if a criminal investigation is underway or expected to be initiated, or
if a significant regulatory, environmental, health, or safety risk exists.

• EH-3's decision is documented on the DCS.
• An EH Safety Alert may also be sent out in advance of the fonnal investigation.
• EH-l issues a memorandum within 30 days from the date the item is identified at

the EH-3 OE meeting, requesting PSOs to conduct an investigation.
• Lines of inquiry are developed, and PSOs and field elements initiate an

investigation.
• PSOs document results of the investigation and submit to EH-l.
• Issues identified as a result of an investigation are reported to the IG and in

ORPS.

Operating Experience Notification
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The following are forms of Operating Experience Notifications used to distribute
information on potential SICI or defective items within DOE.

EH Safety Alert
• An EH Safety Alert is warranted if documentation clearly indicates that a SICI or

defective item may be involved, and a significant regulatory, environmental,
health, or safety impact exists.

• EH-3 's decision to issue an EH Safety Alert is documented on the DCS.
• An EH Safety Alert on SICI or defective items will be distributed within 10 days

after being discussed at the EH-3 OE meeting.
• EH Safety Alerts are distributed to DOE Headquarters and Field Element

management.
• EH Safety Alerts shall request a response back to EH-3 whether or not SICI or

defective items are found.
• EH-3 shall maintain a record of responses to EH Safety Alerts.
• EH Safety Alert are posted on the EH-3 SICI website.
• Issues identified as a result of an EH Safety Alert are reported in ORPS.

poe Notification
• Points of contact notification are the most common form of Operating Experience

Notification of potential SICI or defective items. This is done when
documentation indicates that the SICI or defective item may be in use at DOE
facilities.

• The DCS containing the potential SICI or defective items shall be posted on the
SICI website within 10 days after the item was discussed at the EH-3 OE meeting.

• Points of contact are notified via the EH-3 SICI website and list server
distribution.

• EH-3 documents the points of contact notification on the DCS.
• The DCS shall be available on the SICI website for a period of six months and

then archived.
• SICI or defective items identified by field element/contractor as a result of points

of contact being notified are reported in ORPS.

OE Summary
• An article in the OE Summary is warranted if documentation indicates that the

SICI or defective item may be applicable to DOE facilities.
• EH-3 documents the OE Summary on the DCS.
• The article describing the SICI or defective item shall appear in an OE Summary

within 30 days after the item was discussed at the OE meeting.
• SICI or defective items identified by field element/contractor as a result of an OE

Summary article are reported in ORPS.

No further action
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• This is warranted if there is no clear indication that the event describes an SICI or
defective item or if the item does not apply to DOE facilities or operations.

• EH-3 documents the no further action on the DCS.

3.4 S/CI Website

DCSs selected for Operating Experience Notification are posted on the SICI website as either
SICI or defective items. For potential SICI, an e-mail notification with a one line description and
link to the EH-3 SICI website is sent to points of contact subscribing to the EH-3 SICI website
list server notification. Individuals can subscribe to the SICI or defective item list server email
notification on the SICI website. DCSs shall be available on the EH-3 website for a period of six
months and then archived.

3.5 Support Group and Lines of Inquiry

For SICI items that are crosscutting or of a high priority, a support group of technical, legal, and
investigative personnel will be convened as necessary to assist EH in developing lines of inquiry
to support the investigation. The GC and the IG representatives in the support group will assist
in dealing with sensitive (closely held) or "Official Use Only" information related to ongoing
investigations. No information is to be withheld from DOE and the contractor community except
whether a criminal investigation is planned or ongoing or who may have made the allegation. All
other pertinent SICI information will be provided. The Deputy Assistant Secretary for EH-3 or
his designee will convene the support group within 10 days of the EH-3 OE meeting identifying
the issue. EH-3 shall provide the support group with the necessary information to assist in
developing lines of inquiry. The support group will be formed on an ad hoc basis and may
consist of representatives from organizations such as:

• Environment, Safety and Health (EH) - Lead
• Inspector General (IG)
• General Counsel (GC)
• Environmental Management (EM)
• National Nuclear Security Administration (NA)
• Science (SC)
• Fossil Energy (FE)
• Nuclear Energy (NE)

3.5.1 Lines of Inquiry

Lines of inquiry are developed to ensure that the various organizations conducting the
investigation gather consistent and defensible information. The lines of inquiry are
developed by the support group discussed above, and typically include a set of questions
to guide the investigation. (See the Process Guide Support Manual for sample lines of
inquiry). The lines of inquiry typically specify the scope of the investigation, timeframe,
what to do if SICI are discovered, and the cost associated with conducting the
investigation. The lines of inquiry are attached to the memoranda sent from EH-1 to
PSOs for crosscutting or high-priority SICI issues.
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3.5.2 EH-l Memorandum to PSOs

EH-3 will prepare the memorandum identifying high-priority SICI issues and requesting
assistance from PSOs in formally investigating the event based on the lines of inquiry
developed by the support group. The Process Guide Support Manual contains a sample
EH-I memorandum. The memorandum shall be prepared within 30 days of identifying
the issue and is forwarded to EH-I for signature and distribution. The memorandum with
lines of inquiry, will request that PSOs respond to EH-I with a plan and schedule for
completing the investigation. Distribution of the EH-I memorandum is determined on a
case-by-case basis.

3.6 Investigation of Crosscutting or High-Priority SICI Items

PSOs will direct their field elements to conduct an investigation of the crosscutting or high
priority SICI issue. PSOs will notify EH-I of their plan and schedule for conducting the
investigation. PSOs will document the results of their investigation, whether or not an SICI is
identified, and evaluate any impact. If an SICI is identified, an Occurrence Report is submitted
to ORPS, and the IG is notified in accordance with the requirements in DOE 0 221.1, Reporting
Fraud, Waste, and Abuse to the Office ofthe Inspector General. The PSOs will also develop the
appropriate corrective actions to address the SICI issue and collect the cost associated with this
effort. The documented results of the investigation, including any corrective actions, are
forwarded to EH-I.

3.7 EH Review, Consolidation of Results and Inquiry Closeout

EH will consolidate the results of the PSO investigation reports and review them for
completeness. EH may make recommendations to the PSOs regarding the report results. EH
will forward consolidated information such as cost data and other information to the IG or other
organizations as appropriate to closeout the investigation. EH-3 will use the results of
investigations as input to the annual SICI report. A sample investigation closeout package is
contained in the Process Guide Support Manual.

4.0 ENTERING SICI OR DEFECTIVE ITEM INFORMATION IN GIDEP

The Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Policy Letter 91-3, requires agencies to establish
policies and procedures for using GIDEP to exchange information, examine GillEP information
and promptly disseminate safety-related information, conduct assessments of the effectiveness of
their programs, and establish procedures for involving the IG in SICI issues, including receipt
and dissemination of sensitive information.

EH-3 shall review SICI ORPS entries and ensure that appropriate information is entered into
GIDEP as required by OMB Policy Letter 91-1. The Process Guide Support Manual contains
instructions about entering SICI information into GillEP.
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5.0 PREPARATION OF THE ANNUAL SICI REPORT

EH-3 shall prepare an annual SICI report that documents SICI and defective items that were
identified and their disposition. This includes both high-priority and lower-priority SICI items
that were contained in Operating Experience Notifications and investigations. The report will
characterize the current status of the SICI process, corrective actions taken, and
recommendations for improvement.

Lessons learned and training issues will also be included. The annual SICI report provides
historical data and trend information regarding discovery and disposition of SICI in the DOE
complex.

The intent of the annual SICI report is to disseminate information regarding SICI and defective
item trends, analyses, and related procurement/quality assurance issues. The report is provided
to DOE management to relay information on progress within the Department on SICI and
defective item issues. The Process Guide Support Manual contains portions of a previous annual
SICI report as a guideline.

6.0 TRAINING

EH-3 staff shall be trained on identifying SICI or defective items and on the EH SICI process.

7.0 SICI PROCESS IMPLEMENTATION REVIEWS

EH-3 shall periodically conduct SICI process implementation reviews at selected DOE facilities.
The purpose of these reviews is to:

• sample implementation of the SICI and defective item process in the field
• communicate expectations for the SICI and defective item process implementation
• gather feedback on issues encountered in SICI and defective item process implementation
• solicit improvements in the SICI and defective item process

The SICI process reviews should be conducted by a team with representatives from EH-3, the
Headquarters PSO and the site. The process review should be in the form of a self-assessment
that determines the effectiveness of SICI process implementation by sampling. Tracing the
response to Safety Alerts is one example of sampling. Other samplings could be site specific.
The results of the SICI process reviews will be discussed with site management prior to
departure.

8.0 RECORDKEEPING

DCSs, the annual SICI report, and other EH-3 reports detailing activities associated with SICI or
defective items shall be maintained electronically, on the EH-3 SICI website and in a location
accessible to EH-3 personnel. The records shall be maintained for at least five years.
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Suspect/Counterfeit and Defective Item Process Flow Chart
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Appendix B
Suspect/Counterfeit and Defective Item Keywords

The following list contains keywords and phrases related to the S/CI and defective item process.
This is a sample of keywords and should be considered red flags to help assist in the
identification of potential SICI and defective items during searches of the INPO, GillEP, ORPS,
and other databases. By themselves, some of the words and phrases may not be indicative of an
SICI or defective item, but combinations may point toward the need for closer evaluation to
make the appropriate decision.

Defective Items

non-conformance with
specifications
investigation
further investigation
enforcement action
defect
component failure
returned to supplier
unexpected failure
new... failed
returned to supplier

Suspect/Counterfeit Items

alleged falsification
falsification
potentially fraudulent
problems with testing
fraudulent data or certification
complaint
under seal
litigation
qui tam
improper certification
improper marking
invalid data
unapproved parts (Federal Aviation
Administration term related to
S/CI)
Defense Criminal Investigative
Service (DCIS)
Inspector General (IG)
held for IG
suspect
counterfeit
returned to supplier
investigation
further investigation
identical data or certifications

An extensive list of terms and phrases related to actual S/CI and defective items such as:
improper weld
missing or improper manufacturer's standard markings
evidence of tampering
document not traceable to the item procured

can be found in Suspect Indications List of the Suspect/Counterfeit Awareness Training
document found on the EH S/CI website at https:llinfo.eh.doe.gov/sci/refdocs/.
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Appendix C
Criteria for Determining Level of Action for Potential S/CI or Defective Items

Screenin2 Criteria for Operatin2 Experience Notifications Potential EH-3 Action
,..

,..~ cc :; c
0 .... ~ .2

No Yes
.~ E

u~ ~ '" =Question ~ E
o~ ~ '"

~.= = <r:J-

l:lo. '-
....

CJ<r:J :t t '"
.5~

(5 GI
~-

,
0 z « c-

Does the issue require any EH-3 See additional screening Additional information on the issue will be
involvement to obtain additional criteria. obtained from Headquarters or field SMEs
information? and/or the DCS point of contact. No action

required until additional information is
evaluated.

Is this a repeat occurrence? See additional screening Previous occurrences should be reviewed to X X
criteria. help determine action to take.

Does the issue affect more than one site Scope of SIC I or defective Scope of SICI or defective item may be
or have the potential to affect more than item implications may be crosscutting with complex-wide applicability. X X
one site? limited and can be OE notification required based on

addressed by the applicability to DOE facilities and operations.
respective site.

Has the issue been declared SIC! or See additional screening SICI has already been declared. OE
defective, or does it have the potential criteria. notification required based on applicability to X X X X
to be declared SIC!? DOE.
Is an investigation underway or about to See additional screening An investigation is in progress. OE
be initiated regarding potential criminal criteria. notification required based on input from IG X X
activities? and GC and applicability to DOE facilities

and operations.
Does the issue have any immediate or See additional screening Scope of SIC! or defective item may be
potential regulatory, environmental, criteria. crosscutting with complex-wide applicability. X X X
health, or safety impact? OE notification required.
Could other organizations address the See additional screening EH transfers action to appropriate
issue more appropriately? criteria. organization. No further action required,
Does the issue have any complex-wide See additional screening Scope of SICI or defective item is crosscutting
procurement implication? criteria. with complex-wide applicability. OE X X X X

notification required.

Note: EH-3 stafT will use professional judgment in determining the potential actions to be taken using the above criteria.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Date

In the Deputy Secretary's March 18, 2003 letter to the Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board,
the Assistant Secretary for the Office of Environment, Safety and Health (EH) was assigned
responsibility for identifying, evaluating, monitoring, managing, and resolving crosscutting
safety issues. As part of this effort, EH has assumed responsibility for activities associated with
suspect/counterfeit items (S/CIs) or defective items from the Department of Energy (DOE)
Quality Assurance Working Group (QAWG). This process guide support manual provides
direction to EH on implementing the S/CI and defective item process.

The Office of Corporate Performance Assessment (EH-3) will use the process guide and
supporting manual to collect, screen, disposition, and communicate information on S/CI or
defective items that could potentially impact operations at DOE facilities.

2.0 SUPPORT MATERIAL TO THE EH PROCESS GUIDE

The information contained in this support manual provides instructions on how to access various
databases and examples ofdocuments that EH-3 personnel will be required to develop as part of
their activities in implementing the EH S/CI and defective item process. Example documents
should be modified as required to meet specific needs.

3.0 DATABASE ACCESS INSTRUCTIONS AND SAMPLE FORMS
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3.1 EH-3 Data Collection Sheet

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
OPERATING EXPERIENCE WORKING GROUP

DATA COLLECTION SHEET
ISSUE

CPSC Recall of Light Fixtures
TRACKING NUMBER

DCS 655
SOURCE OF ISSUE

GIDEP

DESCRIPTION

SOURCE TRACKING NUMBER
AAN-U-04-76

(CED 04-01-04)

The following product safety recall was conducted by the finn in cooperation with the Consumer
Product Safety Commission. Consumers should stop using the product immediately unless otherwise
instructed.
Name of Product: High Intensity Discharge (HID) light fixtures with acrylic lenses and/or
reflectors
Units: About 52,600
Manufacturer: Lithonia Lighting, of Conyers, Ga.
Hazard: A component in the light fixture can leak fluid, which can degrade the acrylic lenses and
reflectors, causing them to crack and fall. Falling pieces of acrylic can injure someone below the
fixture.
IncidentslInjuries: Lithonia is aware of42 incidents where pieces of acrylic fell from fixtures. One
person suffered a laceration on his forehead when a piece of an acrylic lens fell.
Description: These are Indoor HID light fixtures with acrylic lenses and/or reflectors. They are
generally used in industrial and commercial locations such as retail spaces, warehouses, and
gymnasiums. Only certain models of specific wattage lights are included in the recall. Check the
Lithonia Web site for a list of the specific model and wattage combinations included. All recalled
fixtures were manufactured in Crawfordsville, Indiana, and have a date of manufacture from
November 2002 through October 2003. The models, wattages, city and date of manufacture, and
"Lithonia" can be found on a label attached to the ballast housing.
Sold by: Lighting and electrical supply distributor nationwide from November 2002 through
February 2004.
Manufactured In: USA
Remedy: Building owners and managers with recalled fixtures should contact Lithonia to verify that
the fixtures are included in the recall and arrange for a replacement of the fixture or faulty
component. Lithonia and their distributors are directly notifying customers who purchased the
recalled fixtures.
Consumer Contact: Lithonia Lighting 866-345-2294 8am-5pm ET M-F
www.lithonia.com/indoorHIDacrylicrecall/
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DATE
04-21-04 Potential DOE a

OE GROUP ACTION
- Post on S/C-D! website as a defective item
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3.2 Final ORPS Report Follow-up

An important aspect of determining the significance of ORPS related SICI or defective items
starts when the initial ORPS event is researched. Many times the initial report indicates that
additional work is being conducted by any of a variety of organizations. This may have an
impact on how EH-3 will disposition the item. Where such follow-up work is indicated, EH-3
will flag the item for follow-up. The Non-Routine To-Do List located on the EH-3 "0" drive at
O:IQA EH-3 and historical QA WGIFollow-up SCDJ1.SCDI To Do List shall be updated to
indicate that follow-up is needed.

In order to assure that significant events are acted upon in a timely manner, EH-3 shall conduct
routine searches in ORPS to determine whether any final reports have been issued for items
flagged for follow-up. The following search process has been developed for this purpose:

1. Type in the Boolean Logic Box: (14 or 17) and 35
2. Hit Refine
3. In box 14, under Nature of Occurrence, select: Search RC Only. Under Reporting Criteria,

select 4C(1), 4C(2), and 4C(3).4. In box 17, under HQ Keyword Before 2003, select: Search
New HQ Keywords Only. Under HQ Keyword On/After 2003, select lIE and IIH.

4. In box 35, select >1= to your date.
5. Hit Finished Searching.

In order to keep track of the final ORPS reports identified during the routine searches, EH-3 shall
download "html" ORPS query to the EH-3 "0" drive at O:IQA EH-3 and historical
QA WGIORPS-OBITT SearcheslFinal ORPS report updates. This will assist in maintaining a
record of the work conducted, allow for future viewing to assist in analysis, and provide an easy
source to access when compiling information for the annual SICI report.
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3.3 GIDEP Access and Data Download Process

1. As with ORPS, access to this website requires a User ID and password which are
obtained through GIDEP that are active for a 6 month period. Users are notified when
the 6 month date is approaching and to change their password within approximately 30
days of expiration.

2. Section 3.4 contains the forms users need to fill out and submit to GIDEP at (FAX) 909
273-5200 to obtain a User ID and password.

3. Information on how to join is located at the Internet website: http://www.gidep.orgl.

4. Approximately twice weekly, the EH-3 OE Group logs on (Slide 0) and accesses the
GIDEP database by selecting "Enter Now" (Slide 1 below) and then "Search Database"
(Slide 2 below) at: http://members.gidep.orglgidep.htm. While there are many issues
involving defective items posted on this website, SICI events are rarely observed.

Slide 0

GIDEP Database UserID/Password

\,!ser name:

eassword:

. ..

fJ uw2003
I _- .~-... ~-_¥--

<iiiiil'"

oBemember my password

()t( I I Cancel

v
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Slide 1
J GIDU' Off,CI.,llu5In... Mlcro.oll Inlornol Foplor.r provfdod by .XCITl ~l'5'~

"I.

'""

WARHIH(,: This ·Ollielal Business· sne "lor 610EP Memh" will
Visrtor& 10 thiS US Government site Irs subject to m2ft!1.Q.!.!ng

ThiJ de cont&n, Jav.scupl~ othtt (,aJ.utu whlth "quII'
(un:Wmum.) Nttactpe 10 or Inttmtl &flour 4.0

NEWS Items
Lates! weekly P....h Mail
HaW18 problems viewing PDFs wilh Acrobat 5 07 Suggen upgrading
to Acrobat 5.0 5

Important GIDEP dates
.. UP<OlniBl \\"olbbops
. GillEP Workshop - May 18-20.2004
- 2005 - Columbu•. OH
- 2006 - Denver. CO
- 2007 - S"" Jose. CA
- 2008 - Canada
:; Uproanin~ M"".,emelll r.leetiJJp
- Aug 10-12 2004 - Br.ompton. Ontario. CD

r .... _~ J '" ")()"!.~ <"....It.1 ...1... ( ..;~ TTT

Ref,I$'~H How:
GIQEP Wo.hhop
May 18 -20. 200~

Qistrib'O'QO PQlicy

"D.ra" Typ..

Fajlyfft E.perjeoc.8

~
Prpdy" Information
fnmnwulg
MW!llgx
RAM
!..lIlHi
l.!lJliuIJJl.D
"roduct"
Highlights

WNW oatabue
L~

Metrology OYP
~

Bome Pfoductol & SeMce-s \ Oa'8 I fv~nts Bot SltCS 1 Managemenl About U,

GOVERH""eNT·INDUS1Rv DA1.-. EXCAANDE PROGRAM fGIDEPt

...... ,l"'I .... r"! r"'._. . ..
• I..."......

Slide 2
..~ GIDfP Datdb4J.C! Aceen Microsoft Internet [xplor~t proVlded bY' eXCIJf tt l~ J:R 1

E.'e Edt ~ Flvortt'l 1eds ~

Ow. .. " .. x'l Z'j ~.

Government-Industry Data Exchange Proffram

NOTICE: You must be, ••gkfel.d GIOEP p.llridpanl to (teens lhi, site rt you
are not a regl!~I&ff'd p..rtkipanl e...it nowt
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:0- Search Database

t Rosll'!r On-ine

$ Utilization (PLRS)

! Urgent Data Request

• Otficial Business

:1 Single Part Search

Change
Pa.sword
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5. Relevant S/CI and defective item infonnation can be accessed from the "GIDEP
Database" by selecting "Advanced Ssearch" (Slide 3). Within this database, "Failure
Experience:" (Slide 4) should be selected.

Slide 3
'1 GlI>rp Quick SC'lrch Microsoft Internci bplorcr provided byeXelT[ ... ~:e:~

o~· ..
""

..

~,·l"·~~~:II~d~_a~~.OIO{~WPOSstrY__'__~_'_"_"" . __... _'~'__.._. "__' •__.__.__. :~~~__

IBuiliJ,Hri1,J3hiiifflhiM·JlfII

GIDE f1tabase

GIDEP Quick Search

;Search Tws

NOTE: A search value that contains a dash or hyphen should be enclosed by'O' eg (4114107-1)

I Seerdl IOR CON1'IN1JE TO I Attvenced Sellrdl

DEFINITIONS

Distt'ibution Policy

Th2 jo/Iowing is takenjrom Chapr.er I (Section 1.11) ojlM GlDEP OperallonS Manual.

Information distnbuled by GIDEP may contain tedmical data whose export is restncted by Arms Export Act (Title 22. USC Sec. 2751 Et Seq) or Executive
Order 12470 GIDEP information is prOVided to GIDEP participants and users on a prwileged bastS for dissemination and utilization within their organizations
Distribution IS not authorited outside of the participant's orgil!lll'.iltion. AD materials distributed by GIDEP are government funushed materials (GFM) and must be
controDed as Sl/(h Current materials must be rellJmed to the GIDEP Operations Center, P. O. Box 8000, Corona, CA, 92878-8000 upon request A current hs1
of materials is avaJIable from the GIDEP Operations Cenler

GIDEP materials or documents trlZj nCol be released to the news media, in whole or in part, without the approval of the GIDEP Program Manager and the. .. '.

• Internet
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Slide 4
'l Ro""rl Solo<llon Micro,olrlnlcrnollxplDror prOVIded b,oXCIII ~,'b 1'5<:

MAMA M.J itfli'@§i@Mi'

Report Selections

Choose one ofthe <opon m>e. below
O~eenng

(,1 Failurt Experience
e GIDEP Specific Docummts
o Mevology
oProducl Change & Product Inf·,mulion
() Rtlr.lblhtj-Mmuamablbly
() Urgetll Dal.Ol Requests
ODMSMS
C' Chel1l1CaIs and Matmals
() AIl Data

SubmnSe",cIi

DEFINITIONS

"r,

-"",,""
6. Next, select "Computer Entry Date" (Slide 5)

Slide 5
~3 GIDfP. ~,Iure f .pe:nencc Report ~elechon Mic:rmofllnlernt"f I xplorer prorided t1y exn J f ~~~

Failure Experience Se'lrchable Fields

For mulllple 6eld search hold down Ctr1 wIul. chcl<Jng 00 eath 6eld name
Selett tield(.) from !he foDoWUlg

_ __ • ._._. ._y Iii],Go.

LU,MNifiMMiM" r·'·'·S'~~OUe';Y'·'-1[F§stl
Oocun\eo\ NumbeJ
P.,,-tldentd1er
N""onal Steel< Number
Nomend8tur9
Type Oesignator
C8g0 Code
MonutaeturE!r Nome
KeYWOld.
Value Added Words

DEFINITIONS
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7. Next, select the desired period of time for the posted events during that timeframe (Slide
6). Then review the posted GIDEP events for SICI or defective item occurrences.

Slide 6
'::II GID[P Failure I.p~ri~ncc S~drd, MIcrosoft Inl~rn~l [.plorcr proVIded by eXCll1 ~~JI'g,

ff.

"

IIHiu,aiidJffi~.ijMI_M•.Mli

F~li1ul'e Expel'ience Repol1"
You have selected to search on the fono,",ing:

Computer Entry D~lte

Use the left set ofboxes for single enlnes. and both sets ONLY for the 'BETWEEN' option.
BETWEEN v 126 v IMAY v: 2004 v· AND.

29 v MAY v _ v r-::---,-.-;,-----,

. I SubmIt Query II Reset I
DEFINlTIONS
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8. Download each of the relevant S/CI and defective item (Slide 7) as individual files onto
the "0" drive at O:\QA EH-3 and historical QAWG\GIDEP searches\EH-3 GIDEP
searches May 2003 and after:,

Slide 7
.]1 GlDfP Documool So..rch Results Microsoft 'olo,nol I xplo,cr provided by oXC' r L r;::lrEiJ~

F~lilure Experience Report Results
To VIew d"cumenl teY.tfunages. chck "n hypertext 1ink. (docwnent number). To coDett WOnnallon &"m each d"cument. use indiVIdual checkb"laOs. and then cbck
"n the Submi! button

I1L<;TRIBUTION POLICY

Qnt'l)"

COMPUTER ENrRYDATE BETWEEN 0412612004 AND 04129/2004 AND DOCUMENT DESIGNATOR = 'AN':AL':LL'.'PA','SA'

DEFINITIONS

I Submn Query II Resel I

Yon fOlUld 14 ••,old(s)

Doc\.1Jnent NUJdJer C DD
Document
Dat~ ([Date Tit-Ie

o 13-1-0<l-OZlo.

o I.AN-U-O<l-95

OLL-U-O<l-1l5

OLL-U-O<l-1l1

OLL-U-O<l-113

o I.AN-U-O<l-91
<

~jDone

AL

AN

LL

LL

LL

AN

Z9-1PII-ZOO'l Z9-APR-WO'l TJUNSISTOP., To-18 DEVICES, IH1DECUATt IICtlD lIIPL DRESS

Z9-1PP-ZOO'l Z9-APR-ZOO'l HPC UlrORIIATICtI HOTlCE Z004-09: CORROSICtI or STZEL CCtlTAINIIDIT »
Z7-J.PR-Z001 Z9-APR-2004 VOLTAGE APPLIED TO CJ.3E or LUKJ.GE TESTZR BY AZTEC BATTZRY CHARGI

Z7-.lPR-2001 Z9-APR-ZOO'l CL05U1G CllIBRATlCtlS HOT PERTOR1!ED rOR linE BEUIG INACTlVATED

Z7-J.PR-Z001 Z9-APR-Z001 Otrro1TtD DOCUIIDIT RETRIEVED usmG A UEB BROWSER

Z8-.lPR-200'l Z9-APR-Z001 H!>' UlrOPIIJ.TICtI HOTICE 2004-011: !>EACTOR COOLANT PRESSUI\[ BOUNDARI v
)
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9. Following the download of the GIDEP SICI or defective item, log off the system and
select the "Utilization Report" portion of the website (Slide 8) if at least one individual
GIDEP event was accessed during the session.

Slide 8
1 GIUII' D"',,base Acee.. Mlc'osoftlnle,nel I.plorer proVIded by cXl:lll ~~I"R]

•..". 1!!1 •

Government-Industry Data Exchange Progranl
NOTICE: Vou musl be a re91s1eled GIDEP p"nidp.ml 10 access Ihls Sile nyou
am no1 a reglslered participant ••il nOW'
Thi, U S. G"""mmen1 System is subject to monitoring.

~ Search Database

t Roster On-line

$ Utiizalion (P~)

, Urgent Data Request.
• Official Business

::l Single Part Search
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10. If the event accessed did not contain relevant SICI or defective item information that will
be discussed at the daily OE Group meeting, then fill out a "no impact report."

11. If the event does contain relevant SICI or defective item information that will be
discussed at the daily OE Group meeting, then fill out a, "Impact Report" for that event.
Section 3.4 contains a sample statement that can be inserted into the explanation section
of the impact report. Also, check off and fill out an estimated cost savings, where
designated, for $1000 and then submit the report.

12. This process must be repeated for each GIDEP event that is accessed. While these
reports need to be filled out before the end of the fiscal year, it is encouraged that the
process be followed during each access session so that the report load is not over
burdensome and to prevent the possibility of forgetting to complete the reports at a later
date. The EH-3 lead for GIDEP will review draft GIDEP utilization reports, and approve
and submit them to GIDEP electronically (Figures 9 and 10). Failure to complete the
reports will eventually result in GIDEP database access denial.

Figure 9
'l GIDIP U!ih~alron Rcporlsl{cqulred from ()rganlla!ron: UW7 Mlcrosof! Intcrncll.plorer prOVIded byeXCllI r-: ~ ~

..... Ii!J •

Required Reports:
UWZ h'lS 4 documems rhOlt now require UrilJz:nJon Reports (0 Selec, List O,,'lon:

Working). 4 Dr3trs 3W'lit your fin'll review 3nd submtn'l1, Click 3 Show All
column Ite3ding to sort rhe list

'1'/

C6-MAY-2OO4 Review Or.ft

C6-MAY-2004 ReyJew Draft

()j-IMY-2004 Review Dr.ft

MtJ·U.!J4-9!i

f}MJ4.02A

ANtU·04-95

LL·lJ-Q4-1l5

Document Title

CPSC, FLUKE CORP ANNOUNCE RECAlL OF ELECTRICAl TESTING
COMPONENTS

TRANSISTOR, TO-18 DEVICES, INADEOUATE BONO WIRE DRESS

NRC INFORMATION NOTIC.E 2004-09 CORROSION OF STEEL CONTAINMENT AI'lO
CONTAINMENT UNER

VOLTAGE APPUED TO CASE OF LEAl/AGE TESTER BY AZTEC BAITERY
CHARGER
(' ANY OWER UNLISTED DOCUMENT 'j

C6-MAY·2004

~ Imp'lCI Benell1 ~
B.ttlI! R.w!JJ I!JIIA J

MARKE
Rrnew Or.n PElTS

MARKE
PEnS
hlAAKE.
PEns
MARKE
PEns

~~ fAnyUse"1

RegUlrM RspQOS I Submmed RepoOs I QIDEr D81.ba<e I I:WP I~

QuesllQnS' Send e-m.,llo yhhrallPn@aidep ora Qr c.llthe GIDEP Help Desk: 1')09,27J-I677

.I....,not
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PdllModo' Hllnlhe,:

Eqlll"molll Ham.:

• bpendilUl. Add An,,("melll~ ~ 1.000
P.evel1tlon: 01 en'•• 'ot~l:

&".Iil LillO l"'tII I

BOllelhhl9 Agellcy!>l:

•~ Department of Energy

UnaA:>tllc", '

Add Hew An,dulIelll:
-Seleet-

3.3

Resel ) ..1__S.;.eN9;...._"'_e..:.p_o....;rt.;.D_o_N_ot_S_"_bm_'tY_et__"'11 S"bmnRepon I

,-;....Ad..;;.;d;..N_9W;;...;;.Be....;n....;e;..".;.tu;..n.;.e_tt.;.e_m_....)1 ..l _......;CO;....nv9;.;..rt_lO;;...tI;;.Q-_lm....;p.;.o;..C1;..R_e....;p.;.o;..rt_--'II...__R.....;;.elu;;.';;.n....;to;..U;;.s.;.e;..'....;lo;..,_R;;.E--wO......;_'k_--,

GIDEP Access and Data Download Process (continued)
.lrternot

12. The DCS shall be maintained at O:\EH-3\QA EH-3and historical QAWG\Data
Collection Sheets.

13. Section 3.1 contains a sample DCS.

14. The GIDEP Help Desk (909-273-4677) can answer questions regarding authorizations
and access.
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3.4 Sample GIDEP Utilization Report Statement for SICI with potential DOE Impact

The impact associated with capturing this GIDEP report was that potentially significant quality
assurance issues were identified that might affect the effectiveness and safety of operations at
DOE facilities. This information was forwarded to relevant DOE personnel to read and take
corrective action, where appropriate. The savings of this exercise is that one person was
performing the work to avoid duplication of effort by upwards of 100 persons in our field
offices. The effort included reading all of the GIDEP Database titles during a given time period,
opening up and reading all reports that appeared to have potential quality assurance significance,
capturing the relevant information from the reports deemed significant, and providing the
information to the DOE EH-3 for distribution to appropriate personnel at our field offices.

Estimated cost savings - total time spent for the report is about 15 minutes from initial look at
the title to providing the information for distribution. The average hourly rate for the employees
is about $40. Hence, 0.25 hours x $40 = $1 a/employee/event x 100 employees = $1000 saved
for this report.
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3.5 Sample GIDEP Participation Request Form

GJDEP PAR11ClPATION REQUEST

We hereby request participation in GIDEP and agree to abide by the GIDEP Participation Requirements
shown below.

]be cOqlany/acth'ity officW authorizing participation is:

O1tIlPo,.-l:aItc:::u..r
A.(:Ip1tlq<>tac.---.."'----

Name:
Titl~

DDDDD

(--),-----
(--),------

Signature:
Phone: _

Our U. S. government contract number(s) is/are:

Our Commercial and Govermnent &tity (CAGE) code is:

Our appointed GIDEP Representative v.iIl be:

Name (Last, First, M.l.)
Job Title:
ActivityICollll3l1Y:
Mailing Address:
City, State, Zip
Nature of Business:
Telephone number:
FA."X number.
E-nnil Address:

Notel Thh application may be stored ele<1ronl.ally and tbe .conned Ii/toolure "ill be treated .. an orIItlDOI.I~DOture.

Send this form together with lit least one GIDEP User Authorization form to:
GIDEP Oper:ltions Center, P. O. Box 8000 Corona, CA 92878-8000 Or FAX; (909) 273-5200

GJDEP PARTIClPATION REPlJIREMENfS

Ah l). S. Oc4'cr~t~t,
b AIl<l..geJl'J~u..CI.~~t1metdN&rJt,tl.ll.oeft1lc.e

t AllV.3 or Cltwdi.t.rt~ c.r,pztiuO:::o ~t dinlttl'j«LndirectlypJtRLdesllq'ltipms.t..ll'Imrld.«suwr..t1S DJrt U s.~ C.&Ndaall~rdc.(C,trac.t.

d. It.. hteflSed, u Z, ~bb, llt:ll1t!D': c<xnpey.

1"li.A:M:SAN) COf'r(DmONi OlOSP luram..tx.J\ u po'l'ld!lodat. JfJ""JfItdbouu. Put:ltlf'U'U W#f.gfft tl:>IJet'olJ()l;5'j",temu&td«>ldi1PCn"

Du:::letniMtn:l w utwuhcG cLOIDEPinftnta.hOQU hmrted 1(, fIoIrtlcpoItIb
eROD ~\~pm" ~....\ s..feptd O1t'EP d.\, \l\. ..«.e::ed.u:u! W\(b tbe ~Q\~ Uld ~~I:J Tnufa: JStndUI.I u l)e U ~ ~'IIelI1lII'Clf\I

OIDEP plt1l1tJP'fll: :ll'Iv1 obliiep!l'm1fnorlfrr;atha cD::.lUIlPfI1 OflBlNt)fl;! tie OIcePPrqp&:ll'I M.llWpI p10a te> r:el..Clfts1hfl'n:u,h::.a te>!l(lO.~tiput:

OIDEP p..rtic.lpoUl.l: Jlllllt tOl\Cd .cun to1tl.amE]t ""f'B d.a ...~
OIDEP plr1lC.lJ.IHlb IIlllJ1 (oil.. ltlllltll<:Rl.tQ set.lZI'lIJ~ty I~D <..a OIDE'P t...!fe't A\lt:ba1U.ti<..a rona.
OfD.EP pub:-!plWJIlllJ1 H'tUrlo ClDE"P blolllm&1:dp&rtlClpl1lcei:"IJI~-.d.

tn.tiw'e PDUlIlJ Are.u a! lI'l-':rul<>!l OIr'lE'P U::ttt Avtk.ri:wboD.{OQrt.
S\lR:U'&M P"'"'&'* d.! OIDEP Ir.inu.
~"'ltl....nIUl&..acJi[)DPR~..liwt IftJ peno::er t.... ...ulle=nstilll OIDFPd..\t:b.I.
EN~idl i&.hoa.Jll plXll11a1lf fOJ' 'atlhutcncLare:P
3'ul:lru1 doc1lJll'l:%llr fr::.I: Illcl\Cl'Xl i.ft Gill OIDEP.u.\lE'l!
:s\l.l:Qjt.dl uaaraao.~tq:Uit&nrttLnf~q,"1&Ilit.a1 AbIllWlty

COST Pctx.iputJ.ue ra'JXNlHe(a IbrirOWDi.~c:.<:R.tM.1&ldIrlBI..t'q. e..lWJplQEat,ADd fn'Wet ..cua .~t ~e(Zrlw,ra)

fOLIC165,lNDPIIOCliDlJRE5 Tbt-.lrowp.aJtCplbceJ~Qltemmtt..reattl'}CesJ~ U!t QlDFP 0e.'C:fO"J' UMU4L
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3.5 Sample GIDEP User Authorization Form (continued)

GIDEP USER AUWORIZADON
(~IEFORJrdLS REQUIRED FOR. EA.Ci OfOEP OA.TABA..5S U3a)

By signing tbls autboriDtion 1certify. as a autbori2rd GlDEP ofOc:lal busloess user. tbat 1;

I. Have read and understand the Information Security Policy below dated 2 August 1999.

2. Agree to comply with the terms and conditions of the Policy shown below.

A""*,,",,

~na".'t.nn.l:

,,",Jfh.W.u.{IN~.

c:az.. CA 4U B:.'UIUn'
Om::ll')

.-....,...........

1. USER NAME (TYPE OR PRINT): 12. DEPT/MS: I~
PHONE:

)
4. Job Title ICity ofBirth(forrecurityU!e)

1

5 E- MAl L ADDRESS

o. SIGNATURE: 17. ORGANIZATION: IS. PARTICIPANT CODE:
(if ..signed)

Reliahlity Maintainahlity
Data

10. HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUf G1DJ!]>? (Select all that allPly.)

o World Wide Web U Exhibit/Show . U Clinic (Year)
o GIDEP Representative o GIDEP Workshop (Year / Location)
o Contractor o Other

n .. PartM.t Itt C~.lN-d)yat GtDU Re"'~Nta.,..

I supp.rt, a.tbe GIDEP REPRESENTATIVE, tbe p.Ucl...nd procedures .t.ted In tbelNFORMATION SECURITY POLICY. I will
n.Ut)' the GIDEP OPERATIONS CENTER II THE ABOVE GIDEP USER n. I.nger require• • cc... to the GIOEP d.tab..... Tbl •
• onllcallon mav bell.red electr.nlc.lly and tbe .c.nned I1gnalurt will be treattd ...n .r1gln.llIgn.ture.

22. GIDEP REPRESENTATIVE (TYPE OR PRINT): 123. DATE:

24. SIGNATURE:

INFORMATION SECURI1Y POLICY
2 Augulot 1999

Purp••e: To make iulOWll generil AutomOled InfollDalion System. (AIS) secUIlty .uideliDer for acetEsiDg dalab..e. where communicOIioD i3
vi. approved Internet web or modem to U. S. Governmenl (NAVY) compurer ry:l1em.

Scope: Th... procedure. set forth the b..ic AlS ,"curity protoroll;,r .igDing-on, .igning-,rr and general U!e of th. ho.t comput.r .y~em.

Th... ..curity guidelines comply with DoD M.nu.l 5220.22M and OPNAVINST 5239. lA. Acce.8to GIDEP informatioD is controlled though a
.. ries of g.",d operaring p~i.,.. and privil.ged puswvrd. ossigMd to QlJthoriz< us.". Mi",•• of p",,<words.nd th. llCCOtS obtaiDed by th.ir usage
can result iD deDial of funher GIDEP Ul:age and possible p.nilli.. un·jer 18 USC 1905 aDd other .1'1' lic ab Ie "'a1Ulory regular ion.

P....... rd Contr.1 The GlOEP ",,,,,,soDlalive for each particil'alin. aclivity will submit a GlOEP USER AUTHORIZATION (GUA) form for
each user to the GIDEP Operalion, Center. The GIDEP Operation, C.nler will i.",e a lempor8.1jl p.,sword f,,, each !l<lwu..r ideDtified on the
GUA. Thir p"",word is valid for. period of fifteen (15) dol'" 3lld mUZl be changed by lhe u..r before '''''".ing the GlvEP dat.b""". The
p...word ,hould b. changed .tthree to six monrh interlals. bUl no Ion." tb.n .i. months, or anytime actual or .uspected ¢ompromise of the
p.:«word hQS o"",urred.
When tho user ....igD•• hu been lellDinat.d, lranefe", or bas DO furtber aurborized use for bi,lhtr p.ssword•• immedialely Dotifi.·j the GIDEP
Openlions Center Help Desk bye-mail (gidep@gidep.colCD.navymil)or PhoDe (909) 273-407.

O. NOT .bart your p...w.rds. You are It!flonsible for all a';!lvity initiated UDder your 1''''word.

Do NOTle.velbe computerullaltended wben logged OD to GIDEP. ntmin",e web .""err when. ",..ion IS completed.

R.port "'.peeted ,,,,,,pering or .ecurity violation. 10 the <c·mpany ••cunly persoDnel and Ibe GIDEP Oper"ti"D' C'Dler Slop processing dOla
until the ,y:aem can be checked.

Ds.. Ma-st..-t DoIl.Ol ptlte:' duat\ed WomwliOll Prv«.1 &It (Hoe lJtJbcawtlal QwrJ t"'P)' £Adelll:tl"".&.A.~)ft::l2ll l.DIoI.asb<ll'imddllt.butf'. Ifin doubt about proper

security procedure:, pleds6 contact your SfcWity manager and/\:lr the GIDEP Operations Cenhr for furthor Iil.3d:stance or irJormation.
ol~l
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3.6 INPO Access and Data Download Process

1. Each EH-3 INPO user can access the INPO website
(http://www.inpo.org/inpo/HomePage.asp) from their personnel work computer following
10 on..

www,lnpo.org

l.!ser name: tJ lnpol/DOE02 v

eassword: iiiiii'"

o Bemember my password

___OK II_c_anc_e_1--'

2. Enter the User name and password. Obtain both from Earl Cames, EH (301-903-5255).
Earl changes the logon password every 6 months.

3. Select "Nuclear Network."
llNPO Born(? P4U lil"ctO~ft 1"lerne' Explorer provided by eXClTf ~J~_~-

v IiJ Go

liT. Radi.iUon A,...
¥IoI1I.Pew. J

,
DaVis.Bess~
VbSSelll••d~
Degradation -.......,. '
Resources 'lI,-

I

H"nOf Roll Alii!! 2004
JOo.Il' ...Ol'... ~ ....""JI'torN...ool_rr .. fV'oQ
P"<hS"'~ CMY"OO~ ....."...... """". rec4rGjlI

CS':::.

01 1 INPD'
•~~~ In$lituts 0/ Nit/'" Po.", OPsr.IiOIl$!

Shedn) !/lf~~!;o., fo: CHril.y'l'or. 'J~t)r'l:r.dC.rf~frtlJnCl I
YfAI p1lUw'ot!3 ...... 11 A4'l'" jP'l iD 0-" Olet Wi to --..-------.-.•

"'_ .... pon__ Whal"S New
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4. Select "Technical Exchange."
-a Nuclear Network Home PoJgC M,croloft Inlernel '.plorer provided by eXelT[ ~:lt:!. ~'

E<Ie tdt ~ fl"O'~" !ooIs ~

o 80<~. l<1 l:J •' ./ s.:..ct> 'F--. ~Me'" ~
A~:·~· ,'; ;.e) tttp:llwww.npo:otgJrri)4~/f'NbrwePatJI'.lJSf)

I!!I'

""

v i]Go 1.-"

Your pasl'NCltd ..... 1I _>cPtr. In 60 GallS Old: HERE to Chat'lQI! yOfI

~1.WOfd

.Inl..not

• (oo"lIn ..,ole Comol

•
I"POWeb ID
Re'lu... Folm

•
H"e1e.lI Hetwol"•
M,mU.ll

• Em'lgency Hodl"•

• Uea". S,.lllstlC$

•
Techlll(.ll bdl.lll!!e
POSl ....~ ..!l.

•
Oownloa,l H.....
"'e_,!!n

•
O.llly PI.ln,

. Stators R,polts

• Set'''. E-mail

•
llsln'J Hude.lI
Hotwo,"
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The Technical Informal IOn Exchange categones prOVIde a worldwide forum for sharing technical and general plant operating experience Informalion by posling
questIOns, answers, and Informalional messages. Click on a category below, and add~ional calegorJes will be displayed lor selection Click W or on the globe .,
beside each category for gUidance on the types of information that should be e.changed In the technical information e"hango categories. Additionally, each
category gUideline provides a recommended dlstnbution to help ensure that messages are Issued to all applicable plant groups

"'1
•

TECHNICAL
EXCHANGE

OE Report Guidance

• Internet

Plann\Do and Schedyling
procyremem
Radiation protection
RadioacllY8 Waste
Records Management
ReQulatory Reports
~
Sett-Assessment
Ire1nJ.ng

OE Report Checklist

OE Report Formatter

How to use the OE Formatter

Grid-Nuclear plant Interface
Human performance
Human Resources
Industrial ~afety and Medical
JUSI-IO-Tjrne OperalJOg Expenence
LJcenslOaFNuclear Safety
MalOtenance processes
Meepng Information
Ooerations
OE programs
plaD! Eyent Reports

Message RBJeCtiOn Info

To post a test message~

~
Cheffilstry
CoordlOation With INPO
Computer Technology
CorrectJye Action Programs
Dalty Plant Statps (NRC)
Emergency preparedness
EnglOeenng processes
Engineering programs
EQUIpment Peformance
Eire proteClIon

5. Select "Plant Event Reports" which are operating experience reports posted daily as they
are re orted by industry nuclear lants.
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6. Select "Plant Events Reports: Operating Experience Reports"
oJ rechmCdllxchdnge Microsort Internellxplorer provided byeXCIH ~~_.~~

•. : j,.. tJ http://_.Iw.orQ/M04fTedrolcoExcNtv,jefTectt:'<Oir.MPI~veot%;!OReports

Plant Event Reports
• Piam Evgnt ReApnl Operating Experience R8ppI1§

« Plant Event Reports INfO Operations & Maintenance RemlOdern

« planl Eyent Reports SER

« plant Eyent Reports SOER

« Plant EYllnt Reports SEN

& Qyaoedy SO and SR Reports Archrye

Procurement
« Procurement CommerCljlI p.dphon

I: procyrement.Gengral

" Procyremonl paOs

Radiation Protectioll
« Radiation Proleclion Contamination Control

• Radigtjon protection DQslmetry

« Radiation protection General

.. Radiation protection lo<:.t(l!meotatioo

• Radlatlgn prpll1ctlQO Personnel Exposyre

C Radiatioo Protectlgn Radiological Effluents

Radioactive Waste
« Radjoactive Waste General

Records Managemenr
C Records Managem90t Docyment Retrieval

• R9£prds Management General

I: Records ManagementProcedyre Managemen!

Regulatory Reports
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7. Access individual reports of interest and download onto the "0" drive at O:\EH-3\QA
EH-3 and historical QAWG\Data Collection Sheets.

i; Inpo.planlevenlreporl"oper.slingexperlcncercporls MICrosoft Outlook Ncwsrcadcr :;:j~ ,1'5<:

.~
New Post

.~": . "

sent .

5/10/2004 4,
5/10/2004 3:

5/10/2004 I:

5/10/2004 I:

5/10/2004 I
5/10/2004 I

5/10/2004 1
5/10/20041
5/1/2004 .1:1
5/1/2004 z:o
5/1/2004 z:o
5/1/2004 1:1
5/1/2004 1:1
5/1/20049:4
5/1/2004 1:3

5/./2004 :1:1
5/6/2004 :1:1
5/./2004 2:5

5/1>/2004 2:5

5/&/2004 2:2

51t>/2004 2:1
5/&/2004 2:1

5/'/2004 10:
5/'/2004 8:1
5/5/2004 1:1
5/5/2004 10:
5/5/2004 10:
5/5/200410:
5/5/2004 10: v

>

x h

1

01' 18334 - An Employee RecdWlO an Electric Sh«k while Reddnv In tM So..""R_0._
01'18119 - RCS Cold Le9 RTOo lJne>cpede<ly Fallul

'01'18333 - Wet" SystemlmrI~"A«rued OwIng Sold st.e _ectal System T~1nv"at l
i01' 18332 - f ....... up to 01' 17853 (Probable C_) - 5efYtce Air C_C"'*'et Reilly folllure C-.

i01' 18331 - 0l'I1 cInlgn flow caused on _""" low ...~ at ............ _ch
'01' 18330 - 5lngIe Point F.......e__y IderUIuI_ The Pre-<oat System

!01' 18329 - L.... oI5econdory Retention DeYlce In Butterfly V.....,.R~sln_esshre Leek_
!01'18328 - Radiation Odedor ....., _ AIann When MlsposltloMd

'01'18321 -Battery~ Age-RellIted fuoe fellure
!01' 1832& - I"""",, In Reec:tor feed Pump seal Le<IIt_
iOl'I8325 -1""""_ Start 01f_"_ GeMr.or
01'18324 - Reactor Coolant System_"Reduced !iIQnIflcantly OwIng Refuelng Out_

i01' 18323 - Gust Of WlncI~te<ly Rot• .,. '"- free-WbeeIlnoJ CooInQ T_ f .. 1IlocIe".sem
!01' 18322 - fMJ SpIdna 01 Ste... GeMr_ WIde Ranoe Leftf Input
:01' 18321 - Monthly re<loloQkal e/lluent ,.,.,...,r-" did not Inc....-s01 tritUn from " 2/29/_

101' 18320 - R.,,,ctor "'\Jnder-tht!-tte.r' Inspection - Less- Leerned
101' 18319 - DII f_y _ ~.or (fOG) IItush Holden found Loose In Rot.lonaI DIrection...
i01' 18318 - f<Jlc>to.-up to 01'11955 - fuel Une Leek on fmergency _ Ge_at...
'01'18311- Reedor Coolant Pump llll Le__
!Of 1831& - PreIirnInwy -OutSIde DIameter arcumteN:nt1el Crack__ Detected In Ste..... Gen..

:01'18315 - Oper.or eet...... 'at detection n mtig8tion oIlnlemalllooclin9 """"". were not perfw_
'OfI8314 -1rnpeIrment 01_ resin ....e~,~ condenser hydro with "'-esc... dye

'01'18313 - Retlrkted EquIpment u.N In Wei" R_ed 5efYtce.
!Of 18312 - fmer9O"CY Diesel~atorDecIered l_lIIIle Due to reD211 Lod<out
iOf 18311 - MIssed nlnell'ect"'" R_ W.er Mec:ro-fot*'a Trelll_
:OfI8310 -Incorrect __ V....... Det_. f,.. DurIng L_ P_ Physic. Testlnu

:01'18309 - Unable to Isolate .. Reeetat feed Pump to Perf...... On-lIne MaIntenance
i Of 18308 - DIYIslon Zfmergency _ GeMr.or E>chlbIted "~ AIerm Caused by " Leeklnu ¥L..

'OfI8301- f<Jlc>to.-up to 01'11598, fuel F.......e In~ionR~.
1 __ ••••• __

: (

Folclers
Wlocl< _ador

o LOUlI Fold...

liJ''MP
\jlnpo.lJlanteYl!nln!ports.oper.Io_,Iuw:""'IJOl't.

from: To:
> '_jeet:

8. Logoff the INPO website.
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3.7 Sample Lines of Inquiry

The investigation should address the following lines of inquiry to determine if DOE facilities
have procured and/or used material/parts. components or equipment supplied by company name
or company name vendors and if so, what actions need to be taken.

I. Has site contractor(s) (including their subs) procured or used material/parts, components or
equipment that may have been heat-treated, supplied or tested by company name after date?

2. Has site contractor(s) (including their subs) procured or used material/parts, components or
equipment that may have been supplied or tested by company name from vendors/suppliers
identified on the attached list (Attach vendor list ifapplicable), after date?

3. If material/parts, components or equipment heat-treated, supplied or tested by company name
or company name vendors were procured, were they identified as nonconforming and either
removed or technically justified for use?

4. If you discover that site contractor(s) (or subs) have or use material/parts, components or
equipment, supplied or tested by company name or company name vendors:

a. Determine whether these material/parts, components or equipment are installed in
any system performing a safety function (i.e., safety class or significant system) or if
they are intended for use in a safety system but are still in inventory; or if installed or
intended for use in mission-sensitive application. If you discover parts in safety
systems, please perform engineering evaluation to determine any reliability impact, if
possible, remove these items from service immediately or during regular scheduled
maintenance and perform an engineering evaluation to qualify items that can be left
in place, including technical justification for doing so.

b. Collect and track information on procurement and use of company name
material/parts, components or equipment for non-safety related systems. Tracking the
use of these potential nonconforming or suspect parts may be an issue because
nonconforming parts can and have later end up in safety applications.

5. Information collected should include the contractor/supplier/vendor by site, type of
materials, and quantity. Other information such as part number or model number and
application/systems may be useful information to share with other DOE sites.

6. Determine the cost associated with this investigation. The Office of Inspector General will
attempt to recover the cost associated with the investigation. The cost should be broken into
categories: total cost for man-hours; total cost for disposition of material (i.e., replacement
cost, scrap cost, etc.); total cost for travel (if any) and total cost for testing (if any). It is not
necessary to submit backup documentation, but your respective sites should maintain it in
case the costs are changed later.

7. Identify training provided by the DOE and the contractor in the area of suspect counterfeit
parts per DOE Order 440.IA, Worker Protection Management for DOE and Federal
Contractor Employees.
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3.8 Sample EH-l Memorandum to PSOs

MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

RAYMOND ORBACH, SC-I
CARL MICHAEL SMITH, FE-I
WILLIAM MAGWOOD, NE-I
DAVID GARMAN, EE-I
MARGARET CHU, RW-I

BEVERLY A. COOK
ASSISTANT SECRETARY
ENVIRONMENT, SAFETY AND HEALTH

Investigation of the Use of Improperly Heat Treated Aluminum
Supplied by Temperform USA

On February 14,2003, the Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board (Board) sent a letter to the
Secretary requesting a report" ... that documents implementation of the complete set of actions
required to verify that no aluminum parts heat-treated by Temperform USA are in use in safety
related or mission-sensitive applications." The potential implications of improperly heat-treated
aluminum supplied by Temperform and in use within the Department goes beyond defense
nuclear facilities. The Secretary's Office has assigned me as the lead for this issue and the
purpose of this memorandum is to request your assistance in completing the investigation into
the possible use of improperly heat-treated aluminum material/parts from Temperform.

Although the DOE Quality Assurance Working Group has collected a substantial amount of
information, it is not clear that the investigation results were adequate and/or consistent. I
request that you complete or verify that your investigation is complete based on the attached
lines of inquiry (Attachment I). This will help us determine in a consistent manner if the
Department has procured and/or used heat-treated aluminum material/parts or equipment
supplied by Temperform or Temperform vendors and if so, what actions need to be taken.

To support this effort, please provide a schedule by April 30, 2003, for completing your
investigation to address the attached lines of inquiry. The Defense Criminal Investigative
Service has given permission to release to Department contractors the affected part numbers and
the identity of the companies that sent parts to Temperform. Attachment 2 is a list of the
companies who had parts processed at Temperform and/or who approved Temperform as a
vendor. The part number list is a 1,200 plus page document and can be provided, if needed.

Based on your input, we will prepare a report to document our findings. I have assigned
Mr. Ray Hardwick as the senior manager in EH to coordinate both the response to the
Temperform issue and to suggest a corporate process to ensure adequate disposition of future
issues. I also request that you designate a senior manager from your organization to work with
Mr. Hardwick on these issues.
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3.8 Sample EH-l Memorandum to PSOs (continued)

If you have any questions concerning this request, please call me or Mr. Hardwick at
(202) 586-0307.

Attachments

cc:
R. Hardwick, EH-2
R. Milner, RW-I
M. Johnson, SC-I
G. Staffo, EE-3C
C. Zamuda, FE-7
R. Lange, NE-40
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3.9 Sample Investigation Closeout Package

MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

GREGORY FRIEDMAN
INSPECTOR GENERAL, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

BEVERLY A. COOK
ASSISTANT SECRETARY
ENVIRONMENT, SAFETY AND HEALTH

Results ofInvestigation of the Use ofImproperly Heat Treated
Aluminum Supplied by Temperform USA

Over the past several months the Department has been investigating the use of improperly heat
treated aluminum supplied by Temperform USA. The Secretary's Office assigned me as the lead
for this issue and the purpose of this memorandum is to provide a consolidated report of the
results of the investigations across the Department. The results of the investigations conducted
at the Department's defense nuclear facilities have been forwarded to the Chairman of the
Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board in response to concerns they expressed earlier in the
year.

The attached report provides a summary of the results of the investigation, including the cost
associated with conducting the investigation. While the investigation indicates that some of our
sites did have procurements involving Temperform USA or its vendors, we have not identified
any safety issues associated with the procurement or use of these parts and materials. The
reported cost associated with this investigation is $240,737.77.

Specific information related to individual site investigations may be obtained by contacting the
responsible program office directly. If you would like assistance in doing this, or require
additional information from my Office, please contact Mr. Frank Russo at (301) 903-8008.

cc:
E. Beckner, NA-I0
J. Roberson, EM-l
R. Orbach, SC-l
w. Magwood, NE-l
C.M. Smith, FE-I
D. Garman, EE-l
M. Chu, RW-l
L. Otis, GC-l
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3.9 Sample Investigation Closeout Package (continued)

M. Whitaker, S-3.1
R. Hardwick, EH-2
F. Russo, EH-3
J. Mangeno, NA-3.6
X. Ascanio, NA-124
S. Johnson, EM-5
R. Milner, RW-l
M. Johnson, SC-l
G. Staffo, EE-3C
C. Zamuda, FE-7
R. Lange, NE-40
B. Burdick, IG - 221
P. Gervas, GC-61
F. Tooper, EH-32
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u. S. Department of Energy

Report on Results of Temperform
USA Investigation

Washington, D.C. 20585

November 5, 2003
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u.s. Department of Energy - Report on Results of Temperform USA Investigation

Background

In June 2002 the Government-Industry Data Exchange Program (GIDEP) issued an Agency Action Notice regarding
the improper heat treating of aluminum parts by Temperform USA. The notice indicated that Temperform USA
allegedly provided false certifications of heat treating processes and quality inspections from 1998 to at least 2000
on numerous Department of Defense (000) programs. Although the notice was directed primarily at 000, National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), and commercial prime contractors involved with aviation and
aeronautical programs, the notice did recommend that other organizations"... review all orders or procurements
associated to aluminum alloy parts, (especially parts identified as "flight safety critical") for possible impact...."

In response to that GIDEP Notice, the DOE Quality Assurance Working Group (QAWG) sent an email to its
members in July 2002 requesting information to determine if any weapons systems, support devices, or any other
programs had parts or raw material that may have been heat treated, supplied, or tested by Temper-form USA. A
follow-on email was sent to QAWG members in December 2002 to provide additional information and to claritY the
request.

In February 2003 the Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board (Board) sent a letter to the Secretary of Energy
indicating its concerns with the Department's progress in addressing the Temperform USA issue. The letter
requested a report that documented the implementation of the complete set of actions required to veritY that no
aluminum parts heat treated by Temperform USA are in use in safety-related or mission-sensitive applications.

Although the QAWG had collected a substantial amount of information, it was not clear that the investigation results
were adequate or consistent or that they would support an adequate response to the Board's request. On March 18,
2003, the Assistant Secretary for Environment, Safety and Health (EH) sent a memorandum to Environmental
Management (EM) and the National Nuclear Security Administration (NNSA) requesting that they verify
completion of their inquiries into possible use of items heat-treated by Temperform USA. On March 25, 2003, EH
sent a memorandum to the other program offices also requesting that an investigation be conducted.

The EH memorandums included lines of inquiry that were used as a basis for conducting the investigations. The
Defense Criminal Investigative Service gave the Department permission to release to Department contractors the
affected part numbers and the identity of the companies that sent parts to Temperform USA. That list of the
companies who had parts processed at Temperform USA or who approved Temperform USA as a vendor was
included with the EH memorandums. The part number list (a 1,200 plus page document) was made available to the
program offices to support their investigations. The EH memorandums and lines of inquiry are included as
Attachment One.

All of the responsible program offices completed their investigations and submitted the results of their reviews to
EH. The investigations identified some materials and parts procured from Temperform or vendors. However, the
investigations confirmed that these materials/parts were not used in any safety-related or mission-sensitive
application at any site. The total reported cost associated with this investigation is $240,737.77.

In the case or EM and NNSA, a report was previously provided to the Board in response to their concern in this
area. A summary of the conclusions provided in that report, as well as the results of the other program office
investigations are provided below. Additionally, copies of the program office responses provided to EH are
included as Attachment Two.

Investigation Results
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u.s. Department of Energy - Report on Results of Temperform USA Investigation

Temperform
Safety-Related

Location
or

or Mission Disposition
Reported

Temperform
Sensitive?

Investigative Cost
Vendor?

National Nuclear Seeurity Administration

Action Completed - $3,500.00 - SNL

SSO/SNL Yes No
Records reviewed. Verified $3,000.00 - SSO
no safety system or mission
sensitive application.

Action Completed - $7,5400.00 - BWXT

PXSO/BWXT Yes No
Records reviewed. Verified $713.00-PXSO
no safety system or mission
sensitive application.

Not
Not Applicable. $2,175.00 - WSRC

SRSO/WSRC No
Applicable

$2475.00 - SRSO

Action Completed - $6,000.00 - LASO
Records reviewed. Verified $83,000.00 - LANL

LASO/LANL Yes No
no safety system or mission
sensitive application. Parts replacement -

$17,000.00 - LANL

YSO/BWXT No
Not Not Applicable. $600.00 - YSO

Applicable $1220.00 - BWXT

Action Completed - $12,750.00 - LLNL

LSO/LLNL Yes No
Records reviewed. Verified $4,000.00 - LSO
no safety system or mission
sensitive application.

Action Completed - $3,582.00 -
KCSOI

Yes No
Records reviewed. Verified Honeywell

Honeywell no safety system or mission $600.00 - KCSO
sensitive application.

Action Completed - $2,500.00 - Bechtel

Nevada Test Site Yes No
Records reviewed. Verified $3,000.00 - NSO
no safety system or mission
sensitive application.

Environmental Management

Carlsbad Field
No

Not Not Applicable $86.64
Office Applicable

Idaho No
Not Not Applicable $4,860.00

Applicable

Ohio No
Not Not Applicable $1,789.00

Applicable
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u.s. Department of Energy - Report on Results of Temperform USA Investigation

Temperform
Safety-Related

Location
or

or Mission Disposition
Reported

Temperform Investigative Cost
Vendor?

Sensitive?

Oak Ridge No
Not Not Applicable Insignificant

Applicable

Office of River
No

Not Not Applicable $5,883.00
Protection Applicable

Rocky Flats No
Not Not Applicable $380.13

Applicable

Not
Not Applicable BHI - $2,500.00

Richland No
Applicable PNNL - $3,650.00

Savannah River No
Not Not Applicable $750.00

Applicable

Office of Science

AMES No Not Not Applicable $4,000.00
Applicable

ANL-E/W No Not Not Applicable $4,000.00
Applicable

Items purchased were $23,000.00
procured specifically for
non-safety applications.
These items were either

BNL Yes Not subsequently discarded,
Applicable manufactured prior to 1998,

or used in assembly tables
and tooling. Not deemed
necessary to track.

FNAL No Not Not Applicable $11,120.00
Applicable

LBNL $10,000.00

ORNL No Not Not Applicable $8,814.00
Applicable

PNNL No Not Not Applicable $3,650.00
Applicable

PPPL No Not Not Applicable $1,000.00
Applicable

SLAC $1,600.00

TJNAF No
Not Not Applicable Insignificant

Applicable
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u.s. Department of Energy - Report on Results of Temperform USA Investigation

Temperform
Safety-Related

or Reported
Location

Temperform
or Mission Disposition

Investigative Cost
Vendor?

Sensitive?

Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy

NREL No
Not Not Applicable Insignificant

Applicable

Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste Management

Yucca Mountain No
Not Not Applicable Insignificant

Applicable

Yucca Mountain No
Not Not Applicable Insignificant

Applicable

Fossil Energy

All FE Field Sites No
Not Not Applicable Insignificant

Applicable
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ATTACHMENT ONE

EH Investigation Request and

Lines of Inquiry
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ATTACHMENT TWO

Program Office Response Memorandums
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Office ofEnvironment, Safety and Health SICI and Defective Items Process Guide Support Manual

3.10 Sample List of SME Contacts to Notify of Important Issues
November 2003

Anyone identifying names that should be changed are encouraged to provide the update
information to Rick Green, EH-32 at 301-903-7709 rick.green@eh.doe.gov , Tom Williams, EH
32 at 301-903-4859 tom.e.williams@eh.doe.gov, or Mark Petts, EH-32 at 301-903-2414
mark.petts@eh.doe.gov

1. DOE Office of Aviation Management, Robert Jenkins robert.g.jenkins@hq.doe.gov, James
Combs jcombs@doeal.gov

2. Backup Power Working Group, John Fredlund, NNSA HQ John.Fredlund@nnsa.doe.gov
3. Chemical Safety Topical Committee, Gail Kleiner, Gail.kleiner@hq.doe.gov
4. Construction Safety, Pat Finn, pat.finn@eh.doe.gov
5. DOE Chief Information Officer, Brenda Coblentz, Brenda.coblentz@hq.doe.gov
6. Emergency Management SIG, Dorothy Manning, manningd@orau.gov
7. Energy Facility Contractors Group (includes maintaneance, SQA), Joe Yanek,

joseph.yanek@srs.gov
8. Fire Protection Topical Committee, Jim Bisker, jim.bisker@eh.doe.gov
9. DOE Office of General Counsel, Paul Gervas, PAUL.GERVAS@hq.doe.gov
10. DOE Hoisting and Rigging Technical Advisory Committee, Pat Finn, pat.finn@eh.doe.gov
II. Industrial Hygiene/Occupational Safety SIG, Deborah McFalls, mcfallsd@orau.gov
12. DOE Office ofInspectors General, Brent Burdick, BRENT.BURDICK@hq.doe.gov
13. Packaging Management Council, Ashok Kapoor, DOE-AL, and Jim Johnston, LANL

hmconslt@lanl.gov
14. Performance Based Management SIG, Paul Krumpe, paul.krumpe@dp.doe.gov
15. Procurement, Richard H. Hopf, ME-60 202-586-8613 Richard.Hopf@hq.doe.gov
16. Quality and Safety Management Special Interest Group (QSM-SIG) Katherine Brack

kjbrack@pantex.com, , *Bud Danielson bud.danielson@eh.doe.gov , Denise Viator
viatord@orau.gov

17. DOE Radiation Control Coordinating Committee, Maria Gavilras-Guinn Gavrilas-
guinn@em.doe.gov, ,Joel Rabovsky, joel.rabovsky@hq.doe.gov

18. Safety Analysis Software Group, Dae Chung, Dae.chung@nnsa.doe.gov
19. Security, Ron Edge, SO-II, Program Manager 301-903-4247 Ronnie.Edge@hg.doe.gov
20. DOE Contractors Supplier Quality Information Group (SQIG), Steve Stein,

steinl@bnl.gov
21. Transportation External Coordination Working Group, Judith Holm, Co-Chair

jholm@doeal.gov
22. NNSA Weapons Quality Assurance, Joel Smith joel.smith@nnsa.doe.gov
23. Welding Topical Committee, William S. Harker harkerws@id.doe.gov
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3.11 Sample S/CI or Defective Item Distribution List

This list is used to forward significant new S/C-OI information (e.g., alerts, training manuals) via
e-mail to registered users of the S/C-OI website. The S/C-OI push mail distribution list is
comprised of at least two separate alphabetized lists of registered S/C-DI website users and is
available at
O:\QA EH-3 and historical QAWG\Contacts\ SCI Registered Users with ONFSB w-o most EH.
This list is updated by EH-3 staff as additions and deletions are identified.
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3.12 SICI Annual Report Example

The S/CI annual report is available at http://www.eh.doe.gov/sci/ under the title "Analysis and
Trending ofSuspectlCounteifeit Items at DOE Facilities."

TABLE OF CONTENTS
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY .
1.0 INTRODUCTION .

1.1 Background - Why are we issuing this Report? ..

1.2 2003 Accomplishments .

1.2.1 DOE S/CI-DI Process ..

1.2.2 Analysis of Temperform USA Investigation .

1.3 2004 Goals .

2.0 CURRENT STATUS OF S/CI-DI IN DOE FACILITIES ..

2.1 Sources ofS/CI-DI .

2.1.1 ORPS ..

2.1.2 GIDEP .

2.1.3 INPO .

2.2 Distribution of Recent S/CI-DI by Operations/Field Office .

2.3 Where Were S/CI-DI found in the Field ..

2.4 Categories of S/CI-DI found in the Field .

2.5 Operating Experience Summaries .

2.6 EH Safety Alerts .

3.0 Training ..
4.0 S/CI-DI Website .
APPENDIX A. ACRONYMS .
APPENDIX B. DEFINITIONS ..
APPENDIX C. SUSPECT INDICATIONS LIST .
APPENDIX D. EXAMPLES OF SUSPECT/COUNTERFEIT (S/CI) ITEMS FOUND

AT DOE SITES ..
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3.13 S/CI Annual Report Example (continued)

LIST OF FIGURES
Figure 1.

Figure 2.

Figure 3.
Figure 4.
Figure 5.
Figure 6.
Figure 7.
Figure 8.
Figure 9.
Figure 10.
Figure II.
Figure 12.
Figure 13.

Figure 14.

Figure 15.

S/C/DI Process 2

Comparison of Total Reports Reviewed to Those Requiring DCSs, July - December 2003 6

Comparison of Total Reports Reviewed to Those Requiring DCSs, January - June 2003 6
S/C/DI by Reporting Agency, July - December 2003 6
S/C/DI by Reporting Agency, January - June 2003 6
S/C/DI by Site Office, July - December 2003 7
S/C/DI by Site Office, January - June 2003 7
S/C/D Items by Found Status (ORPS only), July - December 2003 8
S/C/D Items by Found Status (ORPS only), January - June 2003 8
Categories of S/CiD Items, July - December 2003 8
Categories of S/C/D Items, January - June 2003 8
DOE Sites with Registered Users for the EH S/C-DI Website by Facility 12
Number of DOE and Non-DOE S/C-DI Registered Website Users by HQ Program
and Field Federal/Contractor Staff 12
Sites Conducting at Least 3 User Sessions on the S/C-DI Website September 2003
and January 2004 13
Most Downloaded Documents from the S/C-DI Website September 2003- January 2004 13
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3.13 S/CI Annual Report Example (continued)

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report was prepared by the Office of Environment, Safety and Health (EH), to disseminate information
regarding Department of Energy (DOE) suspect/counterfeit items (S/CI) and defective items. EH has assumed
responsibility for activities associated with S/CI and defective items from the Department of Energy (DOE) Quality
Assurance Working Group (QAWG). Within EH, the Office of Corporate Performance Assessment (EH-3) now
routinely colIects, screens, dispositions, and communicates information on SICI and defective items that could
potentialIy impact operations at DOE facilities.
This semiannual report updates the S/CI report issued in April 2003 by the QA WG, and includes data on S/CI events
reported in the Occurrence Reporting and Processing System (ORPS) between January I, 1991, and June 30, 2003.
The report provides the DOE complex with general information, trends and analyses about S/CI and defective items
and related quality assurancelprocurement issues. As described in the report the folIowing is a summary of the
current S/CI and defective items:

SICI events reported during the first six months of2003 (26) continue to be reported at a rate
similar to 2002 (54).

There were no injuries or near misses resulting from SICI within the DOE complex.

While the number of SICI reports has decreased since the peak of 144 in 1994, the number of
SICI events reported has remained relatively constant (approximately 55 per year) since
2000.

During the previous reporting period from January 1991 through December 2002, ORPS
reports indicated that 92% of SICI pertained to fasteners. During the current reporting
period, 81 % of the reported SICI events pertain to fasteners.

During the previous reporting period from January 1991 through December 2002,
approximately 74% of all SICI were found subsequent to installation. During the current
reporting period, this improved to 65% for the reported SICI events pertaining to installed
items.

The Office of Independent Oversight and Performance Assurance (OA) conducted a special
study of the Department's management of SICI, including a recent issue regarding improperly
heat-treated aluminum. The OA report indicates that some SICI processes were effective at
some DOE sites. However, there were weaknesses in the SICI processes at DOE Headquarters
and most sites in a number of important areas including timeliness and thoroughness in acting on
S/CI.

The entire report is also accessible on the EH website at http://www.eh.doe.gov/sci/.
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